Recent major event results
Easter Medley
Congratulations to Murray Price and Trevor Davis who
won the 2016 Easter Medley with the best overall combined 36 hole stableford score of 137.
72 players lined up for the Easter Medley event,
played over two days on the Easter long weekend in
March.

Other winners were:
Mixed pairs:

Richard Grieve & Isla Lord

Ladies pairs:

Jenny Burton & Jane Lord

Mens pairs:

Peter Wright & Arthur Burton

Mystery 4’s:

Jim MacLachlan & Cobus Van Der Merwe with Kevin Burton & Michael Lucas.

Easter Medley winners Murray Price and Trevor Davis

Individual winners: Ladies; Jill Wright, Men; Phil Horner, Gross Ladies; Terri Davies and Gross Men;
Michael Lucas.

FROM THE BIG CHAIR and a little PR..
Nominations for our Pro-Am, sponsored by our generous sponsors JETLINE, are progressing
well. If any of our member have the opportunity to encourage others to nominate of build a
team please do so. It is a great day.
We have a arranged a contra advertising deal with Spirit Radio to complement our alliance
with the South West Times and WIN TV, thanks Paul.
Many thanks to our sponsors for their long time support. I ask all members to support these
businesses where ever possible as they are very important to the Capel Golf Club. Their
names and addresses are on our website, Club board and fixture book.
As a Board, we are discussing possible one-off membership deals as an opportunity to increase our membership numbers, information to follow as we explore the possibilities.
With Ron and Chris Grant back in the kitchen Friday Nights, at the Club is the place to dine.
With a good menu selection and very competitive pricing, check it out and support the Club.

To Duncan Scott and his helpers thanks for your great effort in making the Charity Day a
huge success.
There will be a new Golf Day in December thanks to Richo’s Golf Tours and WIN TV. Further
details to follow later.
Rod Wheatley
Chairman of the Board and Public Relations.

Club News
Golf balls can end up in weirdest places!!
Dave Evans took a penalty drop from the back of
the green keepers ute after his tee shot from the 8th
tee went a bit wayward… He was going to play it
but he didn’t like the sandy lie…

Gary Cuthbertson was lucky not to be out of bounds
after a wayward drive on the 4th was caught by a
young banksia tree. Bro played a very skilful baseball shot to get back on the fairway and managed to
salvage a bogey.

Allan Illman found himself in a precarious position
recently after his drive on the 2nd left the ball sitting
on the old stump down the left hand side of the fairway. His usual luck* had deserted him, but he still
managed to play it back onto the fairway and walk
away with only a bogey.
* “an Illman” – local saying when you get a lucky deflection from the trees back onto the fairway.

Fore!!! from the Match Room
Handicapping 9 hole events
The committee are considering handicapping 9 hole competitions from the start of the twilight competition later this year. We don’t currently handicap 9 hole competitions. Golf Australia updated this part of the handicapping system in Jan 2014, allowing 2 x 9 hole scores
to be joined to form an 18 hole score which can then be handicapped.
The following link from Golf Australia provides detail about how it works.
http://www.golf.org.au/newsdisplay/76993
If you have an opinion about this we’d like to hear from you, so please contact a committee
member and have your say.
2016 Match Committee members:
Men: Duncan Scott (Captain), Ron Crabbe (Vice Captain), Bob Stewart (Handicapper), Murray Price, Ron Sleight, Trevor Davis, Allan Sanderson, Peter Wright, Gary Hywood, Peter
Rigden, Troy Murphy, Jim Mercer.
Ladies: Ann Morrell (Captain), Chris McAuley (Vice Captain), Judy Simmons, Gail Marino.

From the Archives…
Building the Green keepers office
Back around the year 2000, the green
staff only had an old donga to work
from so a group of members rolled up
their sleeves and built them a new office,
kitchen & ablutions building. Graham
Colton who was the Course Director at
the time, recalls that all labour was provided by volunteers, the roofing timber
was milled from trees on the course and
most of the materials and plumbing fittings were donated. Cost were kept to a
minimum and after the old donga was
sold for $4000, the total cost to the club
for the whole job was only $3000! Great
example of club resourcefulness!

Pictured are the late Billy Roulston laying bricks, Graham Colton
“supervising”, Tony Shearer mixing mortar and Peter Dillon at the rear,
pointing bricks.

Coming Events
Mark your calendar and get organised for these great club events.
21st & 22nd May

Capel Cup, 36 holes Par for Men

1st June (Wed)

Pro-am, 18 holes combined stableford for Men & Ladies, by invitation.

5th June (Sun)

Stoney Creek 3 Ball Classic, 18 holes for Men & Ladies

19th June (Sun)

Holden Scramble, 18 holes 4 ball Ambrose for Men & Ladies

9th July (Sat)

Presidents Cup, 18 holes Par for Men & Ladies – Exact Air

13th Aug (Sat)

Mens Fours championship (36 Holes)

28th Aug (Sun)

Mixed Fours championship (36 Holes)

Situation Vacant

Wanted - Friday Twilight Organiser
To run the Friday Twilight golf from 3:00pm starting Friday 30th Sept. through to Friday 31st
March 2017.
Description;
Manage the 9 hole stableford comp,
check that all cards are in and scanned,
print out the results and
announce the winners
There will be plenty of support from Staff and committee, and with the competitions all preset and Troy there to get the players away, it will be a breeze. Last year’s helper Marion
Lewis will be helping out again and previous organisers Sorine Flynn & John Cahill are happy to getting you started.
Rewards;
You get to play golf on Fridays!
you get the support of many grateful members,
you contribute to the success of the club, and
many more, too numerous to mention here…
Apply Now!

RUB OF THE GREEN
As winter is upon us, the grass won’t be growing as it does during summer, so we
ask all members to please repair their fairway divots.
The greens have recovered fantastically from the recent coring (testament to Max
and his team) , however, it is noticeable that some aren’t repairing their plug
marks. Please repair yours and look for one or two others you can fix while
you’re waiting to putt—it will make a huge difference.
We are getting great comments from visitors about our course and the condition
it is in—even from Bunbury members!!
I believe our members take pride in our course and look after it on their way
around. If you see someone walk away from a divot or not repair their plug
mark, let them know, so the course stays in great shape.
Hi Paul
I played Pennants at your course on Monday and I just wanted to say thank you for allowing us to
play on your beautifully maintained course.
The greens were fabulous, the fairways immaculate, the paths were impressive.
Congratulations certainly belong to your ground staff.
Kind regards
Lynette

IN DA HOUSE
BREAKING NEWS- We will be having a quiz night in October thanks to Ken Webber volunteering again but with one stipulation. He would like somebody to help him with the intention
of taking it on for the next few years. Nothing hard about the job and Ken has it down to a
fine art with what needs to be done.
So, do we have anybody who would be willing to come on board and help run this. Over the
last few years it has been financially a bonus for the club and enjoyed by all those who come
along for the evening.
House will be busy during May with several events, the Capel Cup and the Pro Am and for
this last event we would like some helpers. We need help in preparation of the food for the
evening meal , serving it up and then helping to wash up the many dishes. Over the years our
reputation for a good meal at the end of the day has kept going.
If you can help leave a message or see Wyn or myself

WEDNESDAY WONDERS

The Ladies William Barrett & Sons Jubilee Fours were held recently with the winners being
Chris Grant and Bernadette Maguire who go through to Perth for a play off with other winners. Good luck to them both.
Our Cathie Rice Travel Open Day is being held on Friday, 17th June. All ladies are asked
to enter in this event. Great trophies are available. We are also holding a stall on this day
so all items , i.e. cakes, preserves, pot plants, will be very welcome.
Our Pennant Teams are trying very hard. Although our A Grade is challenged by handicap
they are doing very well. Last week, 16th, they managed a win over Collie. Our B Grade
team has managed 2 wins. Congratulations and many thanks to all those members who are
participating and representing our great club. Also, a huge thank you to all the ladies who
helped in the provision of lunch on the Monday when Capel hosted pennants.
We are having our Pre-Loved Stall on Wednesday, 6th July. Get your items ready.

SHORT SHOTS
from Piquet
The recent passing of Val Knott marked the end of his long battle with Motor Neurone Disease. A retired teacher and a handy golfer Val was well
known and a very popular member.
However when I started to dig around it was not surprising to find that
there was a lot more to Val Knott. Tuesday golfers would know that following his diagnosis Val and friends would trail the field, play a bit of social
golf and retire to the balcony for a cold ale and conversation. A highlight
for Val was the custom of members to stop by and wish him well.
Unbeknown to me many of these friends were fellow members of the Tennis Club, where he was a past President and in retirement, with Nils Andersson, maintained the grass courts to an exceptional standard. In addition to Tuesday golf, friends collected Val for Wednesday night tennis, another cold ale and conversation.
Further support for Val was provided by those tennis club members who
played bridge. Nils and Andy Males would take Val along to bridge and afterwards to the Rose Hotel on Fridays for another cold ale and further conversation.

It would be remiss not to mention the efforts of his two sons Joel and
Shaun, both of whom lived in Melbourne, in raising awareness and
$50,000 towards MND research. With the help of the Capel Golf Club Shaun
organised the PK Cups and Joel made an inspirational bike ride from Melbourne to Bunbury in 20 days. Val was enormously proud of their efforts.
They say you don’t volunteer in clubs in the expectation of any accolades,
but you are handsomely rewarded in friendships which you never quite
know when they may be needed. Val needed his family and friends who
readily supplied the necessary support, in the same way as Val supported
them and their clubs over so many years.
Vale Val Knott

NEW RECIPROCAL CLUB

In February the Capel Golf Club entered
into a reciprocal agreement with Anglesea Golf Club, situated on the Great
Ocean Road in South West Victoria.
Anglesea Golf Club is a Par 73 parkland
course measuring just over 6000m from
the mens tees and just under 5300m from
the Ladies tees, very similar in distance to
our own Club.
Anglesea GC have an abundance of
kangaroos on course and conduct kangaroo tours for tourists in the area
which is a good money earner for the
Club, something that will be looked at
for our family of hoppers.
Next time you’re travelling in your
caravans around the countryside make
sure you stop in to have a game.

OTHER VICTORIAN RECIPROCAL CLUBS
Click the on logo to go to
the Keysborough Golf Club
page

